
 
 
                        

 

Year 6 information   
 
Welcome to Year 6, your child’s final year at St Cuthbert Mayne.  
 
 
 
 

 
School uniform 
We have been delighted to see how the smart the children have been looking. Please 
ensure that you follow the school uniform policy and all items of uniform are labelled. 
 
PE 
We have two PE sessions each week, although we do ask that all children have their PE kit 
in school every day in case of changes to the timetable. Our regular PE sessions are on 
Mondays and Tuesdays. 
 
Water 
We are encouraging the children to drink of plenty of water. Please could each child bring 
a named water bottle which will be kept in class to school each day ensuring that the 
children have access to water all day.  
 
Pencil cases 
Children may bring in their own small pencil case. We write in blue handwriting pen. 
Coloured pencils, a sharpener and short ruler will also be useful. Any stationery that is 
needed is provided in class.  
 
Home Learning 
Home Learning is set each day; it is usually due in on the following day. If there is a good 
reason why your child is unable to complete their homework, please write a note to 
explain why. Homework is usually needed for a learning task the following day, so asking 
to complete the task the next evening may well be too late. Please sign your child’s 
homework diary every weekend to show that you know they have completed their 
homework for the week. You will also receive a Home Learning activity for the term. 
Children should complete one of these tasks each half term. These are in depth tasks that 
take time and can be presented in a creative way. Thank you.  
 
Reading  
The children will have the opportunity to use the school and class libraries each week. 
Please ensure that they have their reading book in school with them each day. Children 
keep a record of their daily reading in their Homework Diary.  
 
Parent help 
There may be occasions when we would appreciate some additional help for practical 
activities or something special. If you are able to help on occasions and have a school DBS 
check, please do let Mrs Bacon know.  
 
Communication 
Please come and speak to either Mrs Bacon or Mr Bloomfield at the end of the school day 
if you have any concerns. We will always come and speak to you, or contact you by phone 
if we have any concerns about your child.  
 
 
 
 
 


